A global industry leader
specializing in the export of quality
new and used heavy equipment

CORPORATE PROFILE

www.equipxp.com

EQUIPXP® (EXP) is a global industry leader with
business units specializing in the sale, finance
and transport of quality new and used heavy
equipment and parts for emerging markets.
EXP thrives on its unique ability to offer clients
a comprehensive and innovative solution for
projects of nearly any size and its successful
approach has been responsible for moving
thousands of equipment units and parts into
the Construction, Mining, Maritime and
Oilfield sectors abroad.

Product Line
• Commercial Trucks & Trailers
• Earthmoving Equipment
• Dredgers
• Cranes
• Plant Assemblies
• Generators
• Marine
• Oil & Gas Equipment
• Spare Parts

Locations

EXP’s Mission is to supply quality
equipment to emerging markets for
infrastructure and economic development.
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Mission Statement

Operations
EXP’s world headquarters is conveniently located
in Houston, TX, the fourth largest city in the
United States.
Houston is also home to one of the busiest and
largest U.S. Ocean Ports which is ranked second
for total export tonnage in the USA.

World Headquarters
1331 Gemini, Suite 103
Houston, TX 77058
United States

t: +1-281-286-1338
f: +1-281-754-4005
e: info@equipxp.com

www.equipxp.com

Finance Solutions
EXP is uniquely positioned to provide access to
the most competitive trade finance solutions
available for international recipients and we
offer a variety of funding options such as:

Program I
1-7 year medium-term loans available at
low U.S. interest rates

Program II
Letters of Credit Programs
a. Sight to deferred 180 days
b. Deferred 180 days – 720 days

Program III
Open Account Terms up to 180 days

+1-281-286-1338 | info@equipxp.com

Business Seminars & Training
EXP specializes in hosting Business Seminars,
Forums and Export Training Classes for foreign
and domestic clients, while creating relationships
between buyers, investors, banks and suppliers.
Selected examples of past seminars & training
include:
• “How to Increase Your Exports to Africa”
• “Globalizing Your Business”
• “One Day Export Training Class”
• “The First U.S. International Investment
and Finance Forum for Projects, Trade,
Development and Capital Equipment”

The EXP story
Scan this QR code to watch the story of EQUIPXP®.

www.equipxp.com

Corporate Management Team
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Group President

Vice President of Operations

Mr. Vernon Darko (1) is a Lee University graduate
with a B.A. in Business Administration and
concentration in International Business and post
baccalaureate studies at the University of Houston.
Mr. Darko has led the company to success with his
19 years of international experience and remains
continuously focused on establishing business
relationships that will foster growth in developing
countries yielding mutually beneficial results.

Mr. Eric A. Miller (3), University of Houston graduate
with a B.B.A. in Operations Management, has added
value to the EXP team by utilizing his education
and experience and applying it to making key
operational decisions while managing fundamentals,
communications and research related to all
transactions handled by the company at large.

Mr. Darko has served on the US EX-IM Bank’s SAAC
(Sub Saharan African Advisory Committee) panel
whereby policies and procedures for the bank’s
practices are formulated.

Mr. Gilberto (Gil) Beato (4) is a graduate from Miami
Dade receiving a Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science
and post-baccalaureate education at Logos University
where he will soon receive a Doctorate in Theology.
Gil has actively been involved in the construction
industry for over 29 years and previously held positions
that focused on International Relations, Marketing and
Sales for Corporate giants such as Caterpillar and Mack.

Executive Vice President
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Mrs. Vanessa Darko (2) is a graduate of Spelman
College with a B.A. in Psychology. Mrs. Darko
has brought a unique mix of corporate savvy,
on-the-job training and traditional know-how
to the company.
With over 15 years of corporate operations and
management experience, Mrs. Darko has proven
her ability to facilitate direction and leadership
in ensuring Human Resource and Policy and
Procedure compliance for the company.

Vice President of Sales

Vice President of Finance
Mr. Bruce Putnam (5) graduated with a Bachelor of
Science in Finance and an MBA from the University of
Houston. Mr. Putnam has over 25 years of experience
in the banking industry and as a company Controller.
Mr. Putnam utilizes his Accounting and Finance
background to assist Senior Management as well
as customers and vendors in his new role of VicePresident of Finance Administration at EXP.

Logistics Specialist

Nigeria Management Team

Mr. Derek Allen is a graduate from the University
of Houston with a B.B.A. in Supply Chain
Management with an emphasis on Strategic
Sourcing and Logistics Management. Derek
brings a unique background of technical business
savvy to the team that has helped support the
sustainability of EXP’s continuous improvement
culture. He is responsible for managing various
operational functions including strategic sourcing,
procurement, vendor management and logistics.

Samuel Awe
Francis Ogidi

Business Development

EQUIPXP® joins President Obama at the White House
for the signing of the U.S. Manufacturing Enhancement
Act of 2010 legislation designed to help American
Companies better compete in the global economy,
create new jobs and strengthen the economy.

Mr. Harry Goodall is an American citizen raised
in former Zaire, Africa as the son of missionary
parents. Harry has traveled and worked in
over 35 countries in Africa and received the
“Medaille d’Or du Merite Civique” for his
contributions in development in the DRC, formerly
Zaire, from the President of the Republic. He
directed the work of Africa and the Middle East
for Habitat for Humanity from 1993-2003 and
remains active on the Habitat Jacksonville Board
of Directors for Habitat. Harry actively and
successfully markets EQUIPXP® in East Africa
and remains focused on trade and business
development between Africa and the USA.

Ghana Management Team
David Williams
Allison Gryee
Victor Hartord

Zambia Management Team
Freddy Salini
Benjamin Simukwai
Daniel Tembo
Benjamin Katubiya
Upendo A. Katubiya

China Management Team
Valvert Thompson
Coco York

+1-281-286-1338 | info@equipxp.com
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Leadership – Board of Advisors

Awards & Achievements

Mr. Jay Sears
Principal for NewQuest Properties

Mr. Al Balzer
President of Balzer Business Development

Mr. Jay Sears, graduate of Baylor University
with a B.A. in Business Administration, is a
25-year veteran of the retail/commercial
brokerage and development industry. As
a co-founder and principal of NewQuest
Properties, Jay focuses on new development
opportunities, on the leasing activities of
NewQuest’s development pipeline
and on managing key client relationships.
Houston-based NewQuest Properties has a
portfolio exceeding $1.3 billion in assets.

Mr. Al Balzer is the president of The Balzer
Companies, a business development firm
dedicated to contributing to the success and
development of growth oriented companies
for over 20 years. In addition to focusing on
basic strategic planning and implementation
issues, the mantra of the company is “helping
others achieve direction and results.” This
extends the effort to mentoring and coaching
executives in leadership initiatives.

Mr. Ben Cowart
President of Vertex Group Companies
Mr. Ben Cowart has been involved in the
petroleum recycling industry for over 21
years. Ben was awarded the prestigious 2003
Business Man of the Year and serves as an
Executive on NORA’s Board of Directors. Ben
has also taken an active role in the petroleum
industry with his involvement in speaking,

Mr. George C. Woods
Founding Partner
Mr. George C. Woods is a founding partner
of Woodhill Financial Group, Ltd., and
is responsible for all Corporate Finance
Consulting Services for the firm. With more
than 20 years of experience in financial
management operations, George is a senior
executive with extensive background in
strategic planning, vendor management

consulting, chairing, and serving on various
committees and industry associations.

and business development. He has global
experience, having worked assignments in
Asia pacific, Europe and the Americas.

www.equipxp.com
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Exporter of the Year 2011
Recognized by the U.S. SBA for significant
accomplishments and contributions to the national
economy, EXP® was honored to receive this award
from the Houston District.

Presidential E-Award 2010
EQUIPXP® is a proud 2010 recipient of the prestiguous
President’s E-Award for Excellence in Exports. This
Presidential Citation is the highest U.S. Government
honor for increasing exports and only 22 companies
in the entire United States were recipients for 2010;
one being EXP®.

Minority Exporter of the Year Award 2010
The Greater Houston Procurement Forum highlights
EQUIPXP® as Minority Exporter of the Year. During
the Forum, Keynote Speaker U.S. Congresswoman
Sheila Jackson Lee spoke on “Strategies for Growth
& Competitveness in the Global Economy.”

Alumnus of the Year 2010
EXP® Group President Mr. Vernon Darko was chosen
the distinguished recipient of Lee University’s
Alumnus of the Year Award.

